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Try the new funny game Ball-Boom
Published on 11/03/11
Arelio introduces Ball-Boom 1.0, for iOS devices. Ball-Boom is a funny game, suitable for
all ages. The point in this game is to pop all the balloons before they reach the top of
the screen. The game starts with only one balloon, and the number of balloons is
increasing at the same time as the level. When you reach level two, there is two ballons.
Level three, there is three balloons, level four, there is four balloons etc. There is
also mean balloons, if you click them, it is game over for you.
Oslo, Norway - Arelio introduces Ball-Boom 1.0, for iOS devices. Ball-Boom is a funny
game, suitable for all ages. The point in this game is to pop all the balloons before they
reach the top of the screen. The game starts with only one balloon, and the number of
balloons is increasing at the same time as the level. When you reach level two, there is
two balloons. Level three, there is three balloons, level four, there is four balloons
etc.
There is also mean balloons, that you don't want to click. If you click them, it is game
over for you. You start with three lives, and if you loose one you are able to gain more
extra lives. But the maximum number of extra lives is three. You can post your score at
OpenFeint. Through OpenFeint you can share it on Facebook and Twitter.
Game features:
* Fun 2d gameplay with nice design
* Integrated OpenFeint
* Suits all ages
* Extra lives
* Designed for iPhone and iPod touch
* Guarantee you hours of fun gaming
So go ahead and download it and pop some balloons! You can also find this game as a lite
version on iTunes. If you like this game, please review it and tell your friends.
You can follow me on Twitter with link provided below.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 6.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Ball-Boom 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Arelio games:
http://arelio.tk
Ball-Boom 1.0:
http://arelio.tk
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id475059223
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/113/Purple/0f/e9/04/mzl.efzfvshz.320x480-75.jpg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/074/Purple/05/31/54/mzl.tbvkkqju.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/108/Purple/5c/11/9e/mzm.wtuxyiov.175x175-75.jpg

Arelio is a game developement company located in Oslo, Norway. Copyright (C) 2011 Arelio
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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